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I had the honour and privilege of being voted in as Chair at the March 2019 face to face executive
committee meeting, my tenure started officially June 2019.

As is the tradition taken up by previous Chairs I am identifying the key goals for my tenure.

1) Expansion: Modernise and adapt the BGTHA in line with the changing model of travel health
provision, education and practice, providing increased breadth and inclusivity.
2) Growth: Expand our membership and influence through sponsorship, global links, associations
and corporate relationships.
3) Authority: Develop our educational resources, develop awards programs, grants and bursaries,
accredited training and mentorship programs.
4) Integrity: engage with our members by improving systems, processes and the member
experience.
5) Visibility: Engage with social media and the travel and global health community, improve our
website and brand through marketing, events, continue to support, promote and develop the
BGTHA educational resources: our journal, travel wise, the webinars and the ABC e-learning
course.

It is my intention to achieve this in the next 2.5 years with the support of my deputy chair, Tricia
Armstrong, the executive committee, sub committees and members, it will be an active and
engaging time. I bring to this organisation a culture of inclusivity, opportunity, commitment, integrity
and much experience in both the charity and business sector. We have vacancies on the
committee for which I invite you all to consider, your only credentials - a willingness to get stuck in!

The last year we have seen much development. Eric Walker and Kali Perrow have strengthened
our ties with the travel medicine world in India. Our journal goes from strength to strength in the

very capable hands of Becky Swaddling and Iain Mcintosh, we are grateful to Iain for the webinar
resources which continue to be very well received. Eric Walker, Mike Walker and Mike Townend
have developed an excellent and popular resource in the ABC with the help of their very capable
team, which includes, amongst others, Emley Pine and Natalie Prevatt. Praise must go to our past
treasurer Derek Evans and current; Tricia Armstrong, who has worked tirelessly to keep the
BGTHA in business and of course our outgoing Chair, Professor Larry Goodyer who steered us on
all the right courses. I extend my personal gratitude to our President George Kassianos who is a
huge supporter and friend of the BGTHA.

Over the last few months, with the help of Anne Maclean and Emma Gwilliam, we have included a
full audit of our membership allowing us to engage efficiently and accurately with you all. We have
also been very busy organising the conference and managing some long held executive
complications with the ABC, of which we hope to see clarity and stability by year end.

This year the committee welcomes new faces; Laura Jones our Secretary comes to us with a
breadth of travel, expedition medicine experience and professionalism. Also joining the committee
this year is Dr Sundeep Dhillon MBE, an Honorary fellow of Oxford University and past fellow of
the Faculty of Travel medicine, a man used to being in high places! Not forgetting our supporters,
co-opted committee members and sub committee members and of course our admin team Roger
Morley and Emma Gwilliam who we could not do without.

To all involved past and present I wish to extend my heartfelt thanks in your unwavering support to
the BGTHA’s development, continuation and growth in the last 21 years. it calls on good people
who I am proud to know.

Thank you,

Katy Peters.

Chair BGTHA.

